
 

Stage locations: 

The Marquee (Carrington)    Workshop Stage (Cultural Centre) 

The Ballroom (Carrington)    The Baroque Nightclub (Carrington) 

The Brewery (Carrington)    The Old City Bank Bar (Carrington) 

Open Mic Stage (The Family Hotel)  Forecourt  Stage (Cultural Centre) 

The Fringe Festival Stage (Cultural Centre)  

 

 
Thankyou! The Blue Mountains 

Ukulele Festival would like to thank 

all those who help to make this 

great festival happen; 

• The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group 

(The Blue MUGs),  

 

• Our venues including the Carrington 

Hotel, the Blue Mountains Cultural 

Centre and the Family Hotel 

 

• Our artists and graphic designers 

 

• The Sound and Lighting crew from 

KFM Media. 

 

• Most of all, the volunteers, who give 

up their time to help make sure 

everyone has a great time. 

Welcome to the Tenth Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. The Blue MUGs believe that the Festival is successful because 

we encourage participation, research shows that: 

Australians agree that playing an instrument is fun, a good way of expressing yourself, and gives a sense of accomplishment.  

Around a third of kids learn to play musical instruments outside of school, and 70% of adults end up wishing they had learned.  

artfacts.australiacouncil.gov.au 

Our Festival provides you with opportunity to be part of the Festival with Workshops, programmed play along events and a real 

opportunity to perform on stage. 

Our festival is free. This is a point of pride to us as we want as many people as possible to access the joy that is the ukulele. We 

would like to thank all of our sponsors - their support is vital to the continued existence of our festival. We encourage you to seek 

out our sponsors and support them as they have supported us. We have a fantastic raffle with some great prizes this year, so 

make sure you catch up with our raffle ticket sellers and buy some tickets. Who knows, you might get lucky!  We also have a 

wide range of Festival merchandise. This year you can buy items including t-shirts, music bags and lapel pins. Make sure you 

check out our merchandise tables and take home some stuff to help you remember the great times you had here at the (still 

free!) Tenth Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival 

The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group would like to thank all the performers who are playing this year. We know that you have put 

in countless hours practicing for your performance. To those who are new to our Festival, we can’t wait to see you show us your 

talents. To those who have performed before, we can’t wait to see how you have grown as performers over the past years. 

 



 The Carrington Hotel Marquee The Carrington Hotel Ballroom The Baroque Nightclub The Old City Bank Bar The Carrington Brewery The Carrington Hotel Dining Room The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre 
Time FINITY Consulting Stage Penrith Floor Centre Stage Flight Ukulele Stage Jack's Music Stage Aiersi Ukuleles Stage iTalk Travel Katoomba Stage Ukulele Fringe Festival Stage 

9:00 Official Opening       

9:30 CSUkes - Charles Sturt University 
Ukulele Group 

Uke Obsession Ukenjamit     

10:00 Lithgow-leles Fine Lookin' Fellas The Glee Bees Adam On His Own Mummakiama   

10:30 rUKEas Old enough to know better The STRUMpets Nick Paisley Toast Garden The Shire-lele's Banjchees 

11:00 Blue Hills Village Strummers Strummers of LOVE Rusted Ukes Tom the Pom Jake and Jen ... Jen and Jake Island Style  U-klectics 

11:30 Colleen and the Joy Boyz Khristina Joy TribUKE Smashed Avocados Nick Bennett Demented Ukeholics Jack n Jel  Highly Strung 

12:00 The Beach Nuts Travelling Ukeberries Loveridge And Son KARIN Chordbusters Then Sings My Soul The Downbeats 

12:30 The Pirate-eleles Ukesista The SongBirds Jezza Banjolele Ladies Kangalales Nell's Belles 

1:00 The Lightly Strung Orchestra Three Degrees of Separation Handcuffed & Tasered Tina D Duck N Cover The Mother Pluckers Wattas 

1:30 Forster Jumping Fleas Dunning Kruger Effect Wolli Creakers  The Very Irreverent Les Slim Pickins' Funkadelic Ukes Charles and Yolanda 

2:00 NUTS. Northside Ukulele Team AB&C Harmony FOK ROK Bondi Phil Foggy Foggy Duo Uke Caramba Uke Caramba! Chatham City 

2:30 [925] Pacific Standard Time Hugh Keogh & Friends Remember Me! The ITAs Cool Hand Ukes The Verandah Band 

3:00 Ukestral Voices All our spouses live in houses Ukulele Dreaming Cameron Murray Chickadee Fiasco Gerry With A Pacemaker  

3:30 NukeM JADE The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy Just Jenny Goes Country Me and You Ranger John and The Texas 
Swingboys 

 

4:00 PHUNsters James Newbold The Pukes Paul Jonson For the Love of Ukes South Pacific Echo  

4:30 Ukes with Altitude The Gideons OUTLAWS Big Ukulele Band KoAloha Wildcard Regular Expressions   

5:00 The Swingaleles Threepence Led Ukz Chantelle & Uke Kari MacDonald   

5:30 Petersham Ukulele Group Robyn Locke and Friends The Uking Orchestra Tom Richter Original Cyn & Co   

6:00 The Uke East Big Band Little Black Ducks The Clarileles Scrubby Does Ukulele Frankie Parris   

6:30 URoC the Ukuele Republic of 
Canberra 

Ohana Three Gs Andrew Smith Don't Ask For Favours and G-Man   

7:00 BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High 
School 

John Kok: Romance with a ukulele The BUK Showcase Cyprian Duplicity   

7:30 Ukastle Ukestra Bach off Babes Vintage Ukes Eddie Unplugged The Dinks   

8:00 Aubrey and Purton The Up Town Girls Maleny Ukulele Chrissy  Uke-a-doodle-doo   

8:30 Strumnhum       

9:00 Duke and the Dragan featuring Eliza 
Kate 

      

9:30 Richard Gideon       

10:00 The Blue MUGs       

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

[925] are a group that has been meeting once a month for the past 3 
years, we do get asked to perform at various venues. Once known as 
Werrington Strummers, now as [925] which is number reference for 
Sterling Silver.     

AB&C Harmony Bright harmonies  

Adam on His Own chilled out Covers and Originals  

All our spouses live in houses Upbeat fun Trio who love to get your 
feet moving and your mood lifted   

Andrew Smith has been involved in teaching and performing music for 
over 20 year and for the last 7 years has performed and given 
workshops on the Ukulele. His show will present a variety of popular 
songs using various fingerpickng and strumming styles.   

Angry Townsfolk the Angry Townsfolk play inner city classics with 
energy.     

Aubrey and Purton Street and pub performers with several decades of 
history featuring amusing original songs   

Bach off Babes Three women (two ukes and a flute) with a love of 
Baroque era music played on ukulele. We play our own quirky and 
arrangements of our favourite Baroque era pieces and also weave 
Baroque style themes into modern jazz standards.   

Banjchees Banjo Ukuleles lots of Banjo Ukuleles: LOUD and PROUD. 

Banjolele Ladies A mature duet performing classic lady ukulele songs 
from the 1920's, 1930's and 1940's using uke's, banjouke's and other 
instruments. Some fun, a bit risque (in a family way) and sing a longs 

for you to enjoy.     

BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High School  A cavalcade of classic 
songs of all styles with signature 4-5 part harmonies, high energy and 

audience participation. BHS has appeared in the previous three 
festivals to rapturous response!   

Blue Hills Village Strummers A voluntary senior group from 
B.H.Village.We perform for senior groups & Retirement Villages & 

Nursing homes We perform about 20 times a year we have become 
well known around the local districts.   

Bondi Phil Singer, ukulele strummer, and kazoo maestro. Honed his 
act in front of the world's toughest audiences - retirement home 

residents. Performs the most enduring and endearing songs, that make 
the old feel young, and the young feel old.   

Cameron Murray Known for his speedy right hand and heartfelt 
originals, Cameron draws inspiration from uke legends such as George 

Formby and the islands of Hawaii. He's also the editor and publisher of 
KAMUKE Ukulele Magazine.     

Chantelle & Uke Soft and sweet ukulele vocalist - come and sing 
along!     

Charles and Yolanda has performed at the Lawson Hotel 10 years 
ago and every year of the Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival since 

Chatham City An eclectic group of classically trained musicians, 
challenging the humble ukulele across genres, adding other 
instruments and layered harmonies for fresh sounds and contagious 
beats.     

Chickadee Fiasco Join in the rockabilly country vibe as we celebrate 
songs from the 'Man in Black’, the ‘Queen of Rockabilly’ Wanda 
Jackson and a slew of others old and new.  

Chordbusters This is Charles' 10th festival. Well more than a century 
and a half between them but the still know how to rock!   

Chrissy A one woman ukulele show. Chrissy’s music is full of original 
radio friendly ditties and carefully rearranged pop classics such as a 
jazzy version of Madonna’s ‘Into the Groove’.   

Colleen and the Joy Boyz A mob of lusty men and a sultry female 
who love playing the ukulele together and performing songs to a theme. 

Cool Hand Uke Some Elvis tragics who indulge in their love for Elvis 
by performing some of their favourite’s tracks of The King.  

CSUkes - Charles Sturt University Ukulele Group A bunch of 
academics and university boffins playing their favourite top ten, hippy 
trippy, underground, overground, grossest songs.  

Cyprian Solo Ukulele instrumental arrangements of pop songs, folk, 
jazz, world, etc.     

Demented Ukeholics As seen on sunrise, we are 2 uke players with 
songs in our heads. We ukify songs you thought you knew and write 

songs about life as we see it   

Don’t ask for Favours & G Man Do you need to ask?  

Duck N Cover We like to surprise the audience and ourselves by 
adding the "WOW" factor to the humble Ukulele. Every performance is 
a musical adventure in groovy harmonies, great songs, and having fun. 

Duke and the Dragan featuring Eliza Kate Powerful spellbinding 
vocals cradled by experienced musos ensuring the crowd has an überly 
enjoyable time.    

Dunning Kruger Effect We play an eclectic mix i.e.: anything we can 
find with rhythm     

Duplicity takes ukuleles to places they don't normally go. Covering a 
range of musical genres from Jazz and Blues to Rock and Pop, 
Duplicity constantly surprises audiences with the music that can be 
produced by the ukulele.    

Eddie Unplugged Eddie ‘Rob’ Feldman has had a love/love 
relationship for years, after taking it up for his Aged Care Music and 
Humour Engagement programs. He plays and sings vintage soul, swing 
and early rock and roll.     

Fine Lookin' Fellas We play comedy songs made famous by Benny 
Hill, The Two Ronnies and much more!   

Flat Foot Floozy A vibrant, toe-tapping experience that encapsulates 
various genres, including Swing, Rock and Blues, great melodies and 

haunting harmonies.   

Foggy Foggy Duo Light-hearted frolics through a misty medley of fun 
music for fun people, featuring harmonies and hi-jinks from Jenny and 

Lisa     

FOK ROK Romp and stomp with FOK ROK as they groove their way 
through rock and pop songs. The three ukes, with a driving bass and 
percussion, will get your feet dancing before you know it.  

For the Love of Ukes Like two bowerbirds, Lyndall and Vicki collect 
musical gems from folk, contemporary pop and jazz. They make them 
their own.     

Forster Jumping Fleas The Fleas are an enthusiastic bunch of older 
players who just love performing for others & bringing ukulele cheer to 
others. We do songs from the 30s to the 90s with an occasional 
'modern one' thrown in! We are getting into instrumentals now too! 

Frankie Parris District Station Records Supported Artist Frankie is a 
12-year-old schoolgirl from Newcastle with five years of stage 
experience and a new love for the ukulele. She played Cosette in Les 
Miserables at Newcastle’s grand old Civic Theatre last year, has 

appeared in numerous junior theatre shows and has started writing her 
own songs.     

Funkadelic Ukes Based in Gosford, we are the anti-ukulele song 
group playing anti-ukulele songs  

Gerry with a Pacemaker satirical songs about modern life, ageing, 
sacred cows and our favourite US President (not). We stand for Truth, 
Justice and Taking the Mickey out of everything. Our songs are original 
parodies (an oxymoron, surely) making fun of this crazy world. 

Handcuffed & Tasered A band based on a solid rhythm section 
covering styles from country to disco to rock.  

Highly Strung plays a combination of Jazz and Swing numbers with a 
mix of ukulele, clarinet and trumpet   

Hugh Keogh & Friends Emanuel & Hugh have played together for 
weddings and parties and now take the big leap into the Festival arena. 
Both accomplished musicians with great voices and know how to get a 
crowd going.      

Island Style is a Ukulele Group that performs Hawaiian and Island 
style songs with close harmony. We are all members of Ukulele Groups 
in Sydney.   

Jack n Jel  Cardigan lovers Jack & Jel are a fun loving, creative and 
energetic duo joined by John Wallace & Ruth McCrae to create 
beautiful 4-part vocal harmonies and ukulele mayhem. Their original 
song writing is tender, toe-tapping & often funny!  

JADE Four piece with bass and percussion - Rock - Folk - R&B new 
and old     

 

Jake and Jen ... Jen and Jake - Jen has known Jake all his life, and 
Jake has known Jen all his life. Son and mother whose lives revolve 

around Music.     

James Newbold plays classical pieces rearranged for ukulele. 

Jezza Jeremy sings (sort of) and strums. His ambition exceeds his 
ability but you have to start somewhere. Have another drink, quick! 

John Kok: Romance with a ukulele Songs and a dance with Latin, 
Jazz and South Seas rhythms. Tempo and mood mixes flavour this 
program which features vocal solos and duos, Hawaiian dance and a 
funky bass player.    

Just Jenny Goes Country Solo artist who encourages audience 
participation....and laughter    

Kangalales They fantasize about being pioneers of the Australian 
bush, when times were simpler and the great joys of life were to be 
found on the wallaby or boiling a billy of tea under the old gum tree. 
And what bonza music it was    

Kari MacDonald an exploration of jazz standards and contemporary 
music expressed on the ukulele. The set comprises smooth, easy 
listening songs fused in with some Latin & French flavours for that cafe 
ambience.     

KARIN a solo, technical, electric ukulele player and singer, performing 
high-energy, mostly heavy metal covers, which, for audiences, is 
unexpected, powerful and fun. Come and rock!  

Khristina Joy and the Z Chords perform throughout the Mid North 
Coast and Hastings areas and at many Festivals. The group delights in 
entertaining the audience and challenging them to like their wide 
selection of popular music and interesting music.  

Khristina Joy TribUKE an enthusiastic ukulele-ist, pays TribUKE to 
the popular tunes of today and yesteryear.   

Led Ukz hard rock from the era 1969-1972, think Led Zeppelin, Stones, 
Deep Purple, Cream and you have our sound  

Lithgow-leles Haling from the Library deep in the heart of Lithgow and 
out for a fabulous time.    

Little Black Ducks a group of uke-buddies who play songs from the 
first half of the 20th century.    

Loud In The Library There's something exciting about being noisy in a 
quiet space. This Canberra-based ukulele group meets regularly in 
Gunghalin Library. They love to play non-traditional ukulele songs with 
a distinctive sound featuring vocal harmonies, ukulele and cello. 

Loveridge and Son the family affair return to the Blue Mountains 
Ukulele Festival to play a zigging set of tunes to get your feet tapping 
and hearts racing    

Maleny Ukulele plays the kind of music that leaves audiences smiling, 
with impressive instrumentation, clever arrangements and sweet vocal 
harmonies. With a repertoire ranging from Fats Waller to Adele 

Me and You Sing popular songs with a me and you theme. 

Mummakiama  Plays a mix of Blues, country and Rock, covers include 
Van Morrison, Adele and Hank Williams 

Nell's Belles The Belles officially formed to play BMUF 2016. From 
our debut set of unexpected covers, we now have an EP on the way of 
completely original material – see how far we've come, all thanks to this 
very festival!     

Nick Bennett Plays jazz ukulele at the Sydney Con in the World Music 
Ensemble. I play Travis picking fingerstyle covers  

Nick Paisley Folk singer, a mix of original songs about places and 
people, with some sixties and seventies covers (Bob Dylan, Chet 
Powers). Easy listening.    

NukeM is Nowra Ukelele Movement -why is it a movement? Because 
the group has a different makeup every time it meets, A seriously silly, 
fantastically Flippant, Wonderfully whimsical mix of musical mayhem. 
Here to amuse and entertain you. 

NUTS. Northside Ukulele Team We are a community Group on the 
Northern Beaches, Sydney. We get 80 to 100 attendees every month 
having fun with their Ukes.    

Ohana Putting a spin on classic songs and throwing in a few originals 
as well  

Old enough to know better will expand your mind with strange music.
  

Original Cyn & Co a musical duo from Newcastle who sing beautiful 
harmonies to many favourite pop/jazz songs of all eras while playing 

uke and u-bass.     

OUTLAWS Big Ukulele Band An entertaining ensemble of ukulele 
teachers and advanced level players from across Australia come 

together to perform complex, largely instrumental, arrangements of 
classical, jazz and rock in as many as 6 parts   

Pacific Standard Time Playing Hawaiian and Island tunes, classic and 
contemporary. It will feature the ukulele and may even have a guitar 

along with the uke, just as they do in Hawaii!   

Paul Jonson Folks describe me as a Blues Ukulele Player 
Extraordinaire and a blues ukulele legend, and I travel to share my 
ukulele magic at the international festivals. I use unique resonator 

ukuleles to express the true feeling of the original blues masters. 

Petersham Ukulele Group An anarchic gang of ratbags from Sydney's 
inner city, sure to rock da house!   

The PHUNsters – an eclectic medley of fun-loving ukesters with a 
repertoire that spans anything and everything!  

Ranger John and The Texas Swingboys are the Cowboy Orchestra 
performing classic Western Swing tunes of the 1940's and 50's. Songs 
from the great Bob Wills, Jim Reeves, Ray Price and legendary Honky 
Tonk artist Lefty Frizzell.    

Regular Expressions Blokey Super Ballads a-plenty, but not on a 
Sunday     

Remember Me! Let Meg serenade you with those catchy, memorable 
everyday songs from the 80's up to today.   

Richard Gideon The man is simply amazing. A multiple threat. He’s a 
fantastic ukulele player that’s been compared to the legendary Peter 
Moon. He’s also a fantastic vocalist, guitarist, and bassist.   

Robyn Locke and Friends love showing different styles, songs and 
techniques enhanced by the wonderful ukulele. If you want to hear new 

material and Robyn's angelic voice complimented by uke, come along 
and join the fun.    

rUKEas Forget the traditional ukulele music style. The uke cuts across 
all genres of music and with added bass, percussion and different 

forms of uke, we put our spin on folk, contemporary, and blues to 
change your view of this 'happy little instrument'  

Rusted Ukes Two Ukes, Bass Uke and Drums and a Whole Lot of Fun 

Scrubby Does Ukulele One man, one uke and a love of music. Come 
share the joy!     

Slim Pickins' Two friends with the love, for Country and Bluegrass. 

Smashed Avocados Classic rock and pop covers with strong female 
vocals and a solid rhythm section.   

South Pacific Echo Australians from Tonga, Irish, Welsh, Filipino and 
Maltese backgrounds singing South Pacific Island Songs  

Strummers of LOVE Take a trip back to Woodstock PEACE LOVE 
ROCK and ROLL. Strummers of love will take you there with their 
energetic performance. We encourage audience participation. 

Strumnhum Two couples drawn together by a love of singing and 
Ukuleles, “Strumnhum” made their debut at the 2016 Blue Mountains 
Ukulele Festival.  Graham “Buzz” Bidstrup has been a member of 
several iconic Australian bands including GANGgajang which also 
included his wife and fellow strummer Kayellen Bee.  Sherene Hawa is 

the voice leading the group bringing her love of jazz and soul to the 
repertoire and her partner Tom Loiselle makes up the quartet. This year 
joining Strumnhum will be Master Ollie Bailey-O’Reilly and his Mum 
Josie.   

The Beach Nuts We will take you on a musical trip around the world. 

The BUK Showcase Get your groove on and get down and funky with 
BUK showcase band ! Back bigger and better than before.  

The Clarileles  employs an innovative combination of clarinets and 
ukuleles that provides a happy support for popular songs.  

The Dinks Will perform a mix of covers and originals with songs from 
the 60's through to the current era. Our songs are boppy, through to 
ballady, with a bit of blues in between. We also showcase our 
harmonies in our songs as well.   

The Downbeats Artisanal free-range ukulele craftspeople building a 
roller-coaster of emotions from the 80's and 90's pop hits.  

The Gideons "A family band singing and playing contemporary and 
traditional Hawaiian music"    

The Glee Bees A diverse bunch of folks blessed now with time to 
explore the challenges and joy of learning to play the ukulele. Attending 
U3A sessions lead by Strummin' Jen at Glebe Library and stepping 

onstage for the first time as The Glee Bees.   

The ITAs Love, laugh and live life and harmony. No genre or decade is 
safe from the Ita's.    

The JSK All Stars Band Showcasing a heady mix of some Big Book 
favorites and other songs twisted with added sass for some ukulele fun 
and audience participation.   

The Lightly Strung Orchestra Be swept up by the sound and energy 
of this motley crew of joyful uke-sters from Sydney's Northern Beaches. 
They LOVE playing the happiest instrument on the planet and making 
music that lightens the heart and lifts the spirit! :)  

The Mother Pluckers Contemporary music with a twist. Not your 
average strum-along, technical arrangements are divided across 
multiple ukes, with vocal harmonies to match! Drawing from a range of 
repertoire from Crowded House to Dire Strait.   

The Pirate-eleles Scurvy sea-dogs sounding out with their rollicking 
sea shanties and pet parrots.    

The Pukes, a name they claimed when they started out, both to 
celebrate Pyrmont uking and to set expectations comfortably low, are 
three years into their journey, aiming to warm your heart with some fun 
strumming of tunes old and new.   

The Shire-lele's A group of friends from Sutherland Shire who love to 
sing and play ukulele.    

The SongBirds is a group of 8 female singer/ukulele players. Our 
repertoire includes songs from the Pop, Country, Folk, Gospel, Rock 'n' 
Roll, Australiana, Latin and "Middle of the Road" music genres. 

The STRUMpets Musos from the Jervis Bay area in coquettish 
costumes performing a mixture of originals and covers - some following 
the theme of our raunchy name, others extolling our environmental 
ethos.      

The Swingaleles A progressive ukulele group that enjoys taking the 
uke out of people.    

The Uke East BIg Band is a community ukulele group from Sydney’s 
Eastern Suburbs. We focus entirely on having fun and sharing our 
infectious spirit with the local community. From classic rock to golden 

oldies we’ve got it all covered.   

The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy Jim Westwood is a true blue troubadour, 
accompanied by accomplished musician Phillip 'Scrubby' Boyd. Jim will 

amaze with an array of tales penned in verse and song, unique Aussie 
portraits of people and places down under.   

The Uking Orchestra Well it's one for the money, two for the show, 
three we hope your ready for another Uking Orchestra Show, go cat go. 

The Up Town Girls A cool funky sister act with a touch of class and a 
couple of friends. Not to be missed   

The Verandah Band comes from Sydney's Northern suburbs. We have 
fun playing popular, mostly upbeat songs from past decades. We 
regularly play at other ukulele clubs and run a three monthly event for 
groups and single/duo performers.   

The Very Irreverent Les come with les on a journey from cradle to 
grave, encompassing, creation, the breast through the eyes of a baby, 
St. Francis Xaviers holy arm, conversation with Ned Kelly  

Then Sings My Soul Striking a chord with their angelic harmonies, 
ukulele and driving bass line combo, Then Sings My Soul is a unique 
Christian band covering gospel songs from traditional to modern to 
share their love for Jesus.     

Three Degrees of Separation A bit of pop, some rock-n-roll, a touch of 
country and a lot of soul    

Three Gs the 3Gs is a band made up of 3 generations of the same 
family. They play up-tempo covers from a range of genres. They 
consist of vocalists, ukes, bass, sax and full drum kit this will be their 
6th performance at the Festival.   

Threepence Four ladies from Newcastle with beautiful harmonies and 
an eclectic repertoire of songs - blues, folk and country with Anne, 
Lynden and Penny on ukulele & Gail on U-bass. Threepence has 
delighted audiences at ukulele festivals in Australia and NZ. 

Tina D Singer-songwriter and her baritone uke present original tunes. 
Like an old fashioned cocktail, her songs have classic stylings, a dash 

of bittersweet, a twist of humour and a generous splash of tenderness. 

Toast Garden Bill & Lizzie uke-ify classic songs across many genres 
from the 60's to the current hits. They play festivals, cafes, beer 

gardens and most rooms in their house (the latter is by invitation only). 

Tom Richter a professional performer and music teacher, who has 
conducted very popular workshops at many festivals, including 
Sunshine Coast Ukulele Festival, Spruke (Brisbane Ukulele Festival), 

Redlands Ukulele Festival.    

Tom the Pom One bloke, four strings, loads of tricky chords and a 
singalong.      

Travelling Ukeberries 4 Friends who sing and play Music we and the 
audience love, Rock, blues to country .. With covers from Alabama, Jim 
Croce, Simon and Garfunkel to Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs. 

Ukastle Ukestra Imagine combining a ukulele orchestra, a choir and a 
musical theatre. The Ukastle Ukestra plays original arrangements of 
contemporary songs and send them to new places. We believe in 
giving a show, more than just a collection of songs!  

Uke Caramba!  Carla and Jen have a passion for making music with a 
Latin beat - music from Peru, Cuba, Brazil, Mexico, Nicaragua - and 
anything Santana! Even more fun when backed up by the hombres on 
bass and baritone.    

Uke Obsession four ukulele players (husbands and wives) plus bass 
player, who perform a variety of songs from any era.   

Uke-a-doodle-doo A mix of rock, blues, folk & funk  

Ukenjamit Plays jazz, contemporary, country, rockabilly. Instruments 
include ukes, UBass, harmonica, banjo, percussion.   

Ukes with Altitude We're a U3A group who enjoy playing our ukuleles 
and singing along.    

Ukesista 3 piece group who love making music and having fun.  

Ukestral Voices We are a combination of ukulele playing and choir 
vocal arrangements. Three to four part vocal harmonies are 
accompanied with the uke on songs from around the world. It’s a rich 
vocal sound with an underpinning of ukulele arpeggios and lead riffs.  

U-klectics is a group of 5 friends who came together through their love 
of music and that fabulous little instrument- the ukulele. We play songs 
that you will know and love.    

Ukulele Dreaming Playing your easy listening favourites from 
yesteryear, the music of Ukulele Dreaming can best be described as 
country/folk spiced with a contemporary ukulele vibe.  

URoC the Ukuele Republic of Canberra URoC is the biggest and 
oldest uke group in the ACT. We've been sharing the magic of the little 
uke for over 10 years.    

Vintage Ukes is a group of self-styled fine vintage retirees who have 
meet weekly for a strum, honing their skills and playing and singing for 

the fun of making music together - a sure sign of a misspent adulthood. 

Wattas delights in performing a mix of home-grown and roots music 
with a little sprinkling of classic pop.   

Wolli Creakers Based at Discovery Point supported by the Community 
Development Group to engage with our community. We play a mix of 
instruments and music including blues, jazz, pop and singalong 
audience engagement numbers 

 

Want to play? Our Open Mic Stage is inside the Family Hotel on Saturday. 

It’s around the corner in Parke Street, just up from the Brewery Stage 

 

Saturday Workshops – The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre 
 

9:30 - Busking – (Cultural Centre Forecourt) Dennis Aubrey: 
Have you ever wanted to be able to busk like a pro – well here’s your chance, Dennis has been busking for a couple of decades all over Australia. This workshop will get you started on your 

busking career. Remember you can busk in Katoomba Street over the weekend, just follow the rules. 

10:30 - Beginners and Improvers – (Ukulele John) John Chandler: 
Surely everyone's New Year’s resolution is to learn how to play the Ukulele! If you would like to know hold the uke and get a nice sound out of it then this workshop is for you! Learn the basics 

of the uke including the parts of the instrument, tuning, beginning chords, and simple songs. 
 

11:30 – Intermediate Ukulele – Tom Richter - Key to the Highway, Road Testing the Eight Bar Blues:  
Little brother of the common Twelve Bar Blues, the Eight Bar Blues proves that good things do come in small packages. Participants will learn seventh chord forms, shuffle patterns, intros and 

turnarounds and soloing tips. 
 

12:30 - Intermediate Ukulele – Richard Gideon – Are you having fun yet: 
Look at you, singing and strumming at the same time! You know a bunch of chords and are ready to use them. Time to dig in and learn some exciting techniques, There is no need to read 
music as you learn to play Hawai'i’s official instrument, the 'ukulele, from Rich.  
 

1:30 - Improvers Workshop – Paul Jonson:  
Add elements that give colour and texture to you simple chord progression, and cement it in your Muscle Memory; you'll never play your ukulele in the same way ever again.  
 

2:30 – Singing – Khristina Joy – Learn to sing harmonies - the easy Way!:  
No previous Music Theory required! All you need is your ukulele and some courage and you will be able to sing harmonies with confidence before the Workshop is through.  

 

NOTICE TO ALL PATRONS 

It is a condition of entry to the Venue (including all areas under the control of the Venue 

owner or hirer.) that patrons agree: 

1. not to bring into the Venue any photographic, video or audio recording  equipment for 

any purpose other than private non-commercial purposes, which may include, without 

limitation, video and/or audio recorders, camera tripods, monopods or lenses with a 

total focal strength of greater than 200mm and commercial digital video equipment; 

2. not to (i) make any recording or take any photograph for anything other than private 

non-commercial purposes or (ii) sell, license or otherwise publish, disseminate or 

reproduce (or permit such), whether in whole or in part, any recordings taken or made 

inside the Venue (including, without limitation, photographs, video recordings or sound 

recordings) without the prior written consent of The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group 

Incorporated; 

3. all patrons must adhere to our copyright rules that photographs are for private and 

domestic use only. They cannot be resold, copied/scanned or displayed in a public 

place (including in public areas in a place of business) or republished in any way 

(including in digital format or on websites or the internet) without written permission of 

The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group Incorporated. A fee may apply. 

 Sunday - Performances 

 The Carrington Hotel Marquee 
Time FINITY Consulting Stage 
9:30 Khristina Joy and the Z Chords 

 

10:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

10:30 The JSK All Stars Band 
 

11:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 

Club Songbook 
11:30 Angry Townsfolk 

 

12:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

12:30 Flat Foot Floozy 
 

1:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

1:30 Loud In The Library 
 

2:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

  

 


